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GREETING PEOPLE AND INTRODUCING YOURSELF
In our Italian classes, we learn that there are two different ways of addressing people: 
formally and informally; something we are not familiar with if English is all we speak.

WHEN TO USE FORMAL VS INFORMAL WHEN GREETING PEOPLE? LET’S EXAMINE THIS…
If you do not know the person you are about to greet, or if you are entering a shop, a 
restaurant or an office, you can safely greet with a cheery “Buongiorno!” (“Good 
morning/day”.), during the day. If it’s late afternoon - after 4 PM - greet with  
“Buonasera.” (“Good evening.”). Actually these are perfectly fine for both formal and 
informal situations. However, to show more deference, you can say  
“Buongiorno, signora.” or “Buonasera, signora.” (if you are greeting a lady) or 
“Buongiorno, signore.” or “Buonasera, signore.” (if you are greeting a man).
When addressing someone you already know or when addressing a child, you can 
safely use “Ciao!”. This is a very nice and informal way of greeting people and 
Italians use it all the time, both when saying hello and goodbye. Frequently, in such 
informal situations, you will hear a light-hearted “Ciao-ciao!” as a form of goodbye.
One form of greeting – a salutation – comes from the days of the old Roman Empire, 
when Latin was spoken; “Salve!”. It is still used quite a bit, mostly in the central and 
northern parts of Italy. You can use this to greet someone, it’s not for goodbyes.
“Arrivederci.” (“Goodbye.”), or more exact: (“Until we meet again.”) is a little more 
formal way of addressing people when leaving. When taking your leave, you can also 
say “A presto.” (“See you soon.”), “A dopo.” or “A più tardi.” (“See you later.”) or  
“A domani.” (“See you tomorrow.”) or even “A stasera.” (“See you this evening.”)
When you greet someone in the morning, whether it’s your significant other when he 
or she wakes up, or anyone else, you will always use “Buongiorno.” When someone 
retires for the night, just wish them “Buona notte.” (“Goodnight.”).

WHAT ABOUT [FACE] CHEEK KISSING WHEN GREETING PEOPLE? 
Does this make you nervous? Americans have an impervious virtual bubble 
surrounding them, and so are not used to such activities.
Italians do this a lot; they love to kiss! Double-cheek kissing is a very common and 
informal gesture, which you use only with your close friends and with relatives, so 
restrain yourself with people you meet for the first time! If you want to double-cheek 
kiss someone in Italy – or a greeter approaches you – in order to avoid bumping 
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noses and awkwardness, the rule is this: kiss left cheek first, then the right one.  
Hey… how about we practice this in class some day?!

ASKING ABOUT ONE’S HEALTH AND EXPRESSING THANKS

If you meet someone you know well, just after greeting them, you may ask  
“Come stai?” (“How are you?”) or, for the more formal scenario, use “Come sta?”.
If you ask someone the informal “Come stai?”, be prepared to expect a whole range 
of responses! Italians love to complain about their health, their job, the weather, the 
government, and such a question might cause a long rant covering pretty much 
everything. But if you are lucky, you will get a simple “Bene, grazie.” (“I am well, 
thanks.”). That’s one you might consider using yourself all the time. Other simple 
responses include: “Non c’è male.” (“Not too bad.”),  
the formal “Bene grazie, e Lei?” (“I am well, thanks. And you?”) or the less formal 
equivalent “Bene, grazie. E tu?”.
If you want to thank someone, say “Grazie.” (“Thank you.”), or  
“Grazie mille.” (“Thank you very much” or “Many thanks” “A thousand thanks.”).  
If someone thanks you and you want to say “You’re welcome.”, just say “Prego!”.  
…No, that’s not a brand of spaghetti sauce!

INTRODUCING YOURSELF AND OTHERS

Now that you are familiar with how to greet people in Italian, you need to learn how to 
introduce yourself to others. Believe me, Italians will think you are cool if you introduce 
yourself in Italian! [ “cool” (as in awesome) is “fico”. Careful, though… ends in ‘o’ 
ONLY, never use the letter ‘a’ in “fico”.
As we have already seen when discussing greetings, there are formal and informal 
ways to address people. If you speak formally or you are addressing someone you do 
not know, you have to use the “Lei” form [notice, it’s in the third-person singular]. If 
you are in a more informal situation, you can use the “Tu” form [second-person 
singular]. 
The phrase to use when introducing yourself will always be the same in any situation: 
“Piacere, io sono Sandrino.” (“Pleasure to meet you, I am Sandrino.),  
or "Piacere, mi chiamo Sandrino.” (“Pleasure to meet you, my name is Sandrino.”), 
or more simply, “Piacere, Sandrino.” 
If someone introduces himself or herself to you in a formal context, you should 
answer, “Piacere di conoscerLa.”, (“Nice to meet you.”) If the context is an  
informal one, it’use “Piacere di conoscerti.”. 
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In a different scenario, you may want to introduce someone else to a 
person. In this case, you should say, “Le presento Giuseppe.” (“This is 
Giuseppe.”), formally, or, “Ti presento Giuseppe.”, in a more informal way. Finally, 
when introducing someone to a group of people, you should say, “Vi presento 
Giuseppe.”

A FEW OTHER WORDS TO USE WHEN INTERACTING IN ITALIAN

Let’s look at a few other useful examples used in everyday conversation. 
If you want to apologize in a formal context, you have to say, “Scusi.” In the case of 
an informal encounter, you would say, “Scusa.” The same words must be used if 
you need to attract someone’s attention; for instance, when asking someone for 
information; for example, “Scusi, dov’è la stazione dei treni?” (“Excuse me, where 
is the train station?”).
Additionally, if you need to make your way through a crowd to get to the gelato stand, 
you have to ask, “Permesso?”, which basically means “May I go by?”. The answer 
is usually “Prego!”, in a sense meaning, “Be my guest.”  An example of a different 
situation where "Permesso?” is used is when you knock on someone’s door before 
entering. The answer will either be “Prego!” or “Avanti!”, (“Come in.”). Perhaps no 
one’s home, but it’s always good etiquette to ask, “Permesso?” before entering.
When you wish to welcome someone, if it’s a man, you would say, “Benvenuto!”, or 
“Benvenuta!” if you are addressing a woman. If welcoming more than one person, 
it’s “Benvenuti!”.
Did someone just sneeze? Say, “Salute!”. Remember; that ‘e’ is NOT silent.  
“Salute” is a word meaning health. So, you are wishing someone good health.
If you want to pay tribute to or toast someone, again say, “Salute!” (“Cheers!”).

SOME PARTING EXAMPLES:
A FORMAL conversation An INFORMAL conversation
Sandrino: Buona sera, signore DaVinci. Come sta? Ciao, Leonardo! Come stai?
DaVinci: Bene, grazie. E lei? Non c’è male. E tu come stai?
Sandrino: Bene, grazie. Le presento mia mamma, Erica. Bene, grazie. Ti presento mia mamma, Erica.
Erica: Piacere di conoscerLa, signore. Piacere.
DaVinci: Piacere, signora. Ah…ah…. ciùùùù!!! Scusa! Piacere, Erica. Mi chiamo Leo. Ah.ah.ciùùùù!
Sandrino: Salute! Salute!
DaVinci: Grazie. Grazie mille!
Sandrino: Prego. Prego.
DaVinci: Arrivederci. Ci vediamo domani. Ciao!


